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3 YEAR tL.B. DFIGREE E)GMII{ATION - DECEMBER, 2011.

. FIRST SEMESTER

(STJPPLEMENITARY)

Paper - I : 8L311 LAW OF CONTRACT (GENERAL)

Max. Marks: 100

PART _A

Answer any SIX questions. (6 x 4= 24 marks)

Each questions carries 4 marks

1. Agreement.
i2. Minor.

3. Coersion.

4. Mislrepresentation.

5. Fralud
i

6. Darhages.

7. Specificperformance.

8. Wagering agreements.

9. Government contracts.

PART _ B

Answer any TWO questions. (2 x 18 = 36 marks)

Each questions carries 18 marks"

10. Consideration must move from the promise. Explain.

11. Distinguish an offer from invitation to treat.

12. Explain the various'modes of discharge of a eontract.

13. Dedne undue influence and state its essentials. What is its effect on the
validity of a contract?
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Answer any Tlil. O,guestion9...

-
, 'Eaeh qu€stions caf11'20 rmrks

A threatens to frle a suit against B if he did not sign promissory note in favour
of B. Whether this amount to coersion

M { minor took a loan of 
-Rs '10,mW-'from N for purchasing necessaries

suitable to his status after talring the loan, M spends away the money on non
necessary things can N recover this amount. Discuss.

X a$eeS ts,sell his Maruthi car for Rs. 100/.. Is the contract valid.

(2 x 2O = 40 marks)

16.

17.

-/,1I

A afrees to work as an assistant to B:futwd.yedrs and not to work else where.
But before 2 years A wants to leave the job. What are B'rights?
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3 YEAR L.L.B. DEGREE DGMINATION _ DECEMBER, 2011.

FIRST SEMESTER

PAPER - II : 8L312 : SPECIAL CONTRACTS

Tirne,: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 100

PART _A

Anewer any SIX questions. (6 x 4 = 2a marks)

Each question carries 4 marks.

1. Guarantee.

2. Surety.

3. Bailment.

4. Pawnee.

5. Agency.

I

6. Termination of agency.

7. Warrantees.

8. Partnership.

9. Dissolution of a firm.

PART - B

Answer any TWO questions. (2 x tg = B6 marks)

Each question carries 18 marks.

l0' How is contract of agency created and explain the rights and duties of an
agent.

11. fire liability of surety is coextensive with that of principal debtor. Explain.

12. lDefrne partnership and discuss how partnership firm can be dissolved.

13. Explain the rights and liabilities of finder of lost goods with illustrations.
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PART * C

Answer any TWO questions. (2x 20 = 40 marks)

Each question carries 20 marks.

14. $ridhar gives his motor cycle to Prakash for use. The motor cycle is unsafe

though Sridhar is unaware of it. Prakash gets injured. What is tiability of
$ridhar. Whether the bailment is for consideration or gratuitous:

15. X directs Y to sell his estate. Y finds a mine in the estate. X is unaware of it. X
eelle his estate later X discovers that Y is aware of the mine before buying. X

qomes to you for advice.

16. k lends a horse to Y for his own riding. Y allows his family members to ride.
lVtrite his family members are rid.ing the horse gets injured decide whether Y
has to pay compensate.

17. The plaintiff purchased two woolen dresses from a retailer manufactured by
the defendants. The plaintiff after wearing gets skin allergy due to defect in
{he material. The plaintiff sues the defendant. Decide.
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3 YEAR L.L.B. DEGREE EXAMINATION - DECEMBER;'9011.

Pa$er - III :

FIRST SEMESTER
-''

8L313 - I"AW OF TORTS INCLUDING-M..yj ACCIDENT AND
CONSUMER PROTECTION I,AWS

SRL;3103

Max. Marks: 100

(6x4=24marks)

PART _ B

Answer any TWO questions.

Each question carries 18 marks'

(2 x 18 = 36 marks)

Explain the changing scope of law of torts and its expanding character of
modern society.

Discuss the various defences available in law of torts.

dxplain the maxim'Actio personalis moritur cum persona''

Discuss the concept strict liability and absolute liability and its enforcdment in
modern industrialized world.

'r -..

10.

11.

12.

13.
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PART - C

' Answer any TWO questions. (2 x 2O = 40 marks)

Each questioii cdrries Z0'marks.

A brought a bottle of ginger beer from a'shop owner, being a retail seller this
was tafen by 'B'- friend Jf e. g became ill, as it was found that there was the
decomposea p"* of snail in the ginger'beer. A wants to go to.court: Explain.

When the jeep driven by a diiver belonging to collectors offrce was'taking a 
.{

jeep from workshop to collectorate he caused a fatal accident to D a pedestrian.

Can D's wife claim compensation?

trn a cinematograph frlm a lady was falsely imputed to be seduced by a man of
bad character. Can the lady be entitled to claim damages?

Due to negligence of a driver of a ea.r there was colligion between a car and a
motor cycle. It caused nervous shock to a school teaehgr standing nearby. Can
she claim damages against whom.
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3 YEAR L,L.B. DEGREE EXAMINATION - DECEMBER 2011.

Paper:- IV:

FIRST SEIfESTER

8L314 : LAW OF'CRIME (INDIAN PENAL CODE)

Tirn@:3 Hours Max. Marks : 700

' peni:e

Answer any SD( questions. (6 x 4 = 24marks)

Each questions carries 4 marks.

Crime ;- :. -

Common intention.

Riot. .

Intoxication,

Fine.

Homicide.

Necessity.

Miscbief.

Hurt.

PART - B
- 

Answer any TWO questions. (2 x 18 = 36 marks)

Each questions carries 18 marks.

Define crime. Examine the essential elements to fix criminal tiability.

Examine the scope of intoxication as a defense under Indian penal code.

Define the offence of Assault. Distinguish it from the offence of criminal force.

Explain tire concept of private defence. Explain the circumstances amour:ting

the right of private defence.
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14.

15.

16.

' .PART 
- C

Answer any TWO questions.

Each questiong earries 20 marks.

(2 x 2O = 40 marks)

A 4_.pe1son puts his hand in thepocketef B. Incidentally, the person'B'had a
pistol in his pocket. The hand of A touched the trigger and the pistol went off
ki[ing B Is A guilty of a crime; Explain.

lko boys under the age of 12 broke open the lock of two shops and stole some

iarticles, Discuss the liability of the two boys.

A,B,C,D and E pursuant to their common intention to rob the bank, entepd
the bank. A and B took out the pistol'and shot dead the cashier; C and D
snatched the cash from the casb binan-d E did nothing. All of them ran away
Later they were apprehended. Digcuss ttre liability of each of them"and all of
th"-.

t-

A is at work with a axe, the head of the axe flew and hit Z who was standing
nearby resulting in his death. Whaf offence A has committed.

L7.
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3 YEAR LL.B. DEGREE E)(AMINATION- DECEMBER, 2011.

FIRST SEMESTER

Paper - V : 8L315 : CONSTITTIIIONAL LAW OF INDIA

Tirne: 3 Hours Mar. Marks: 100

PART -A
Answer any SIX questions. (6 x 4 = 24 marks)

Each question carries 4 marks.

1. Preamble.

2. Dy{rchy.

3. Seciularism.

4. Minerva mills.

5. Gender justice.

6. Nafesh Vs Maharastra.

7. Puhlic interest litigation.

8. Doatrine of pleasure.

9. Peqsonal liberty.

PART _ B

Answer any TWO questions. (2 x 18 = 36 marks)

ioe 1R mqrlrsEach question carr

10. Dispuss the relationship between fundamental rights and. directive principles
of sitate poligy.

11. Whlether.Infia in unitary or federal. Explain the salient features of Indian
constitution.

12. Ex4mine how far the freedom of relig:ion and the'concept of secularism are
inc<irporated under the Indian constitution'

13. Whlat is meant by equality before law and equal protection of law?
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PANT. C

Answer any TWO questions.

Each question carties 20 marks.

14. Thle regronal passport officer Hyderabad impounded- the passport of .-

Krfishna lal under sec-10 of the Indian passport Aet without assuming any
reasons. Is the action valid.- - -r- ----- -- -

15. A senrant holding a substantive post of a clerk was promoted in
ting capacity suo-sequently he .was depromoted on the grounds of ,

tisfactory work and due to conviction on gtounds of miSconduct. He wants

challenge the validity of the order under article 311 .(2) Advice the

Z.*{as anested by policy without giving aay reason for the arrest. Elow d.o you

defend Z?

Mdmbers of satsangi sect eonstituted an edticational society and established. an

edhcational institution. Z a Christian is refused arlmission. Advice Z.

(2 x 2O = 40 marks)

16.

L7.
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